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WHO contribution to the annual report on "Progress made in 2020 in the implementation of the 

outcomes of the World Summit on the Information Society at the regional and international levels" 

Part 1: 

WHO is committed to connecting countries and stakeholders to collectively act upon global 

opportunities to improve health and work towards Health for all. WHO is committed to the creation 

of Digital Health Network of Networks, a committed global and inclusive collaborative on digital health 

to encourage sharing of best practices and lessons learned. The network will… 

1. advocate people-centred health systems that are enabled by digital health, one of the strategic 

objectives from WHO's global strategy on digital health, adopted by Member states at the 73rd 

World Health Assembly. 

2. identify common opportunities and challenges relevant to all countries and stakeholders, 

regardless of the quality and level of development of their digital systems  

3. enable contribution to the global digital ecosystem for health with a focus on what success looks 

like for each stakeholder   

4. unite a globally coordinated, inclusive multi-stakeholder community  

5. accelerate the adoption, scale-up, and capacity building of digital Health solutions and serve as a 

platform to share best practices and lessons learned   

In order to ensure that this network is a global representation of multi-stakeholders from all sectors, the 

WHO organised a series of roundtables since early 2020 with a variety of stakeholders discussing topics 

of common interest on digital health including digital transformation, early warning disease surveillance 

systems and the digital health network and networks and our vision on how we see it all coming 

together. 

The round tables so far have taken place with the Member States, Foundations and development 

partners, CSOs &NGOs and the Academia sector. The round table with WHO Collaborating Centre’s 

(WHO CCs) and the Private Sector are scheduled in early 2021. 

 


